
Greenhous� Caf� Nabia� Men�
72 Clarkson St, Nabiac, New South Wales 2312, Australia, NABIAC

(+61)265541944,(+61)265541234 -
http://www.facebook.com/www.greenhousecafenabiac.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Greenhouse Cafe Nabiac in NABIAC. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Greenhouse Cafe

Nabiac:
A great stopping point for the travellers. One point to remember, they usually finish at about 3.30pm. We were

just in time for our afternoon tea with delicious cake. Relaxing village just off the highway. A big plus for ladies as
a great gift/clothes shop nearby. Friendly and helpful staff and great bonus. read more. The place also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Dennis E doesn't like about Greenhouse Cafe Nabiac:

We have been stopping at Nabiac for years having breakfast on our way to Sydney and have been extremely
satisfied with the product. It would appear that it is now under new management. I ordered 2 ham,cheese tomato

toasted sandwiches with a small medium coffee, Cost $40. The sandwiches arrived in 20 minutes minus the
tomato king after the coffee was consumed. I was advised the sandwiches are not on the menu it was a... read
more. At Greenhouse Cafe Nabiac from NABIAC you have the opportunity to savor delicious vegetarian dishes,

in which no trace of animal meat or fish was processed, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, simple
snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready
for you, The customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Warm� Getränk�
CAPPUCINO

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
AVOCADO

CORN

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 07:30-14:30
Monday 07:30-15:30
Tuesday 07:30-15:30
Wednesday 07:30-15:30
Thursday 07:30-15:30
Friday 07:30-15:30
Saturday 07:30-15:30
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